Getting ready - preparing for the
inevitable disruption in your markets
8 September 2019
ADGM Academy Abu Dhabi Global Market Authorities Building,
ADGM Square, Al Maryah Island, PO Box 111999, Abu Dhabi, UAE

Reasons to attend

Who should attend

• Explore fintech beyond the hype
– what is really being disrupted
and what incumbent response
strategies do and don’t work
• Explore strategic frameworks for
shaping digital transformation in
the context of fintech and other
banking changes
• Discuss case studies of successful
and less successful digital
transformation
• Discuss potential implications of
fintech and challenger bank market
entry in the UAE

The seminar will be of interest to
senior level banking executives and
heads of departments looking at
strategy in banking. In particular the
session will be of value to C-Level
executives, Directors and Heads with
responsibilities for the following
areas:
• Technology
• Digital
• Innovation
• Channel strategy
• Product development

Agenda
10.00-10.30

Key trends shaping banking over next five years

10.30-11.30

How traditional business models and businesses are being disrupted

11.30-11.45

Tea/coffee break

11.45-12.45

Potential responses for incumbent banks

12.45-13.15

Discussion: Implications for UAE players

• Open banking and APIs
• Artificial intelligence and machine learning
• Changing customer journeys and expectations

• Typical lines of attack for challenger banks
• Fintech disruption in key banking relationships, service and products
- Payments
- Lending
- Investments

•
•
•
•

Innovate from the core
Investment strategies
Bank-within-a-bank
Partnerships and collaboration

• How and where are banks in the region most at risk for disruption?
• How should they respond and prioritise?
• What are the specific opportunities for digital transformation in UAE?

About the facilitator
Renier Lemmens, Visiting Professor of Fintech and Innovation
at The London Institute of Banking and Finance.
Renier is Visiting Professor of Fintech and Innovation at the London Institute
of Banking & Finance and Director of its Centre for Digital Banking & Finance.
He is a Venture Partner with DN Capital focusing on Fintech. He currently also
serves as Chairman of TransferGo, Divido, Mojo Mortgages, and Hostmaker. He
is a non-executive director at Arion Bank and recently served as board member
of Revolut. In the past, Renier served as CEO of PayPal EMEA and member
of its global executive team. He was COO of Barclays International Retail and
Commercial Banking. Renier was an officer of GE Capital where he served as
Chairman and CEO of Budapest Bank, and SVP Business Development for the
Americas. Renier was a partner with McKinsey & Company in London, New Delhi,
and San Francisco. He is a frequent speaker at Fintech Conferences.
He holds an MSc with distinction in Computer Science and an MBA with
Distinction from INSEAD, France.

Post seminar follow up
Following the workshop, Renier and the ADGM Academy team would be
delighted to follow up 1-1 or with your teams to explore implications for
your bank.

libf.ac.uk

How to register
Contact the Abu Dhabi Global
Market Academy team to find out
more or register your attendance
for the seminar.
t. +971 2 333 8500
e. academy@adgm.com
ADGM Academy Abu Dhabi Global
Market Authorities Building,
ADGM Square, Al Maryah Island,
PO Box 111999, Abu Dhabi, UAE

